Paraplegia by Acute Cervical Disc Herniation after Shoulder Arthroscopic Surgery in Beach-Chair Position
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Abstract
Paraplegia after non-cervical spine surgery under general anesthesia is a rare devastating postoperative complication [1]. A patient with shoulder pain was scheduled for shoulder arthroscopy due to rotator cuff repair. Arthroscopic shoulder surgery was performed with the patient in the beach-chair. Postoperatively, patients complained the weakness of both lower leg and marked numbness and tingling in the both arms. MRI showed a herniated intervertebral disc between C6 and C7 with spinal cord compression. Despite urgent discectomy, the patient remained dysesthesia of both upper extremities for 6 months. The purpose of this report is to introduce our case with a paraplegia observed after arthroscopic shoulder surgery in beach-chair position because of acute cervical herniation.
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1. Introduction
Paraplegia after general anesthesia is a rare postoperative complication. Mechanical or ischemic injury is ascribed to be the most common etiology [2]. We present a case of acute paraplegia after arthroscopic shoulder surgery in beach-chair position.

2. Case Report
A 53-year-old man with a 3-month history of increasing right shoulder pain was scheduled for right shoulder arthroscopy. His medication included amlodipine, atenolol, atorvastatin and metformin with history of controlled hypertension...
and diabetes mellitus.

He had no symptoms in the neck or opposite arm. Pre-operative laboratory findings were normal. On the airway examination, he showed no limitation in his neck movement. The patient’s blood pressure was 130/80 mmHg before induction of anesthesia. Anesthesia was induced propofol 120 mg and rocuronium 50 mg and maintained with desflurane 4.0 - 6.0 vol% in O2/N2O. The trachea was easily intubated without overextension of the neck. The patient was placed in the beach-chair position; his head was stabilized and the upper limb immobilized with the traction. The systolic blood pressure was maintained 90 mmHg and 140 mmHg during anesthesia. When the systolic blood pressure was 90 mmHg, phenylephrine 50 ug was given intravenously. Intravenous fentanyl 50 ug was administered 30 min before the end of surgery.

Arthroscopic subacromial decompression and rotator cuff repair was performed. The operation lasted 3 hours 30 minutes, and no complications occurred intraoperatively. The recovery process was smooth and the patient was transferred to ward.

About 2 hrs after anesthesia, the patient complained the weakness of both lower leg and marked numbness and tingling in both arms. An emergency MRI showed a vertebral disc herniation between C6 and C7 with spinal cord compression. No epidural hematoma or other abnormal were observed (Figure 1). Judging from the clinical symptoms and MRI finding, the patient was diagnosed with paraplegia caused by cervical disc herniation. Several hours after the acute onset of paraplegia, the patient underwent urgent anterior approach with discectomy and anterior internal fixation. Muscle contraction of lower limbs was not observed immediately postoperatively. On postoperative day 1, muscle testing for the right leg was normal and left leg was fair. Muscle testing was normal for both legs on postoperative day 2. However, numbness and tingling in both arms was sustained. Patient discharged at 40 days after shoulder arthroscopy. After 6 months, the patient remained dysesthesia of both upper extremities.

Figure 1. MRI demonstrates disc herniation at C6-C7 with spinal cord compression.
3. Discussion

Complications related to patient positioning and anesthesia for shoulder procedures have received recent attention. Arthroscopy of the shoulder was first described by use of the lateral decubitus position to allow for traction at the glenohumeral articulation. The beach chair position (BCP) was developed to improve access for shoulder arthroscopy procedures. The position presents the anatomy in a beach-chair position, decreases distortion of the intra-articular anatomy, minimizes spatial disorientation, and offers easy conversion to an open procedure when necessary [3] [4].

Maintaining a safe position for the head during shoulder surgery can be challenging, particularly in the beach-chair position when universal positioners are used to place the arm into traction. In beach-chair position, hyperextension and rotation or tilt of the head can decrease vertebral artery blood flow causing infarcts of the posterior vertebral artery circulation. In addition, an ischemic event caused by air embolism is of greater theoretical risk to patients in beach-chair position [5]. However, there is no report that acute disc herniation developed after shoulder arthroscopy in beach-chair position. Excessive neck extension and rotation during endotracheal intubation and positioning could trigger the bulging disc in the preexisting undiagnosed cervical lesion because of the loss of muscle support by muscle relaxant given during general anesthesia [1]. Coexisting cervical spine disorders such as spondylosis, herniated disc, and spinal canal stenosis are not uncommon in the elderly patients. Previous reviewers have demonstrated a high incidence of concomitant cervical and lumbar spine diseases in patients without trauma history [6] [7].

Our patient had a back pain for several years and degenerative spinal stenosis at L1/2. Patients presenting with lumbar spine problems should be evaluated thoroughly on cervical spine before surgery. Positive findings in detailed physical examination of neck require additional neurological or radiological examinations. Pain and paresthesia can be sought during the movement. Because instability of cervical spine is usually asymptomatic, care must be taken in order to maintain the neck in the neutral position during airway maneuvering and positioning.

Determining diagnosis on acute spinal cord compression during general anesthesia appears to be difficult because patients who are still under sedation are unable to complain any discomfort on the head and neck regions. In addition, skillful intubation and careful positioning of head and neck are mandatory for patients in the beach-chair position.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, paraplegia after non-cervical spine surgery under general anesthesia is a devastating complication, which often results in permanent disability or neurological deficit. We should pay attention to this complication for shoulder arthroscopic surgery. Excessive neck movement is believed to be triggering
factor and skillful intubation and neck supporting are recommended to reduce cervical cord injury. And anesthesiologists and surgeons should be aware of this complication and diagnosis should be promptly made for early interventions.
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